
LET’S MAKE
this festive 
season sparkle 

Come jo� us 



At Leonardo Hotels we are all about creating unforgettable moments. 

Will you celebrate this year with a cozy gathering while enjoying your 

favorite cocktail(s) or rather opt for a funky theme party like the retro 

eighties, a masquerade party or an ugly Christmas sweater party?  

in case you decide to go all out this year, our venues in the Netherlands 

and Belgium offer the possibility to organize galas in the ultimate 

glamour style or spectacular parties where you will dance the night away! 

Whatever choice you make, our team of event planners makes sure to 

take care of your event from A to Z with an eye for detail but especially for 

your individual wishes!

Alright, the most magical season of the year strikes again! 

The time when companies ask themselves “how will we 

remember this year”? The year of hard work, challenges and 

victories! One thing is for sure; it is time to celebrate and end 

this year with a bang…

LET’S GET THE 
party started 



This season is the perfect time to look back on the past year together 

with your colleagues. And what better way to reflect than while enjoying a 

nice dinner in one of our restaurants? From an extensive 6-course menu 

prepared by the culinary masters of The Harbour Club to a touch of 

French flair in the Living Room by Bodon. Rather going on a culinary 

adventure with small shared-dining dishes from all over the world? Then 

LEO’s is the perfect location. Also join us for a delicious and cozy winter 

BBQ including glühwein at Chef's! Food & Drinks for that real magical 

winter feeling.

Last but not least, at Leonardo Hotels we love to treat our guests to 

an old-school dose of winter fun! Imagine yourself in a true winter 

wonderland on one of our rooftops while gathering around the fire 

pits with a cup of hot chocolate. Prefer something more active? 

Challenge your friends or colleagues to an exciting game of curling 

or take part in our creative ice sculpting workshops!

TASTE THE MAGIC 
of the season 

FROSTY GAMES 
and winter fun 

CONTACT OUR TEAM

events@leonardo-hotels.nl

+31 (0)85 007 1344


